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DEADLINE for the Winter Solstice issue will be MONDAY DECEMOER 12 

EDITORIAL 

Readers will note that some progress has been Illade toward a uniform format for 
Catisiopeia. This has been greatly helped by the cooperation of most contributors in 
sending me their articles by electronic mail, without TEX commands. I have developed a 
very simple standard set of my own, and have added thi s set to each contrihution. The 
set of commands is still evolving, but when it stabiliz(,s I plan to publish it in Cassiopeia 
as a guide for contributors. 

To assist in the process of reaching a standard format, I would be very grateful for 
readers' comments on the current one, and tips on improvements. III the meantime lIlay 
I repeat my request, made on page 10 of the Summer Solstice issue, that all cOlltributors 
send material to me as described above, by electronic mail but preferably without TEX 
commands, if possible. Moreover, since the processing still takes some time· the current 
issue has been delayed about a week by the pressure of other work and my lack of TEX 
expertise - I am obliged to set deadlilles a little earlier than I would like. Please Ilote the 
one for the next issue! 

This has been a summer of meetings - so many that any olle of us could attelld olily 
a few . All the more reason , therefore to give colleagues the benefit of your experiences at 
the meetings you could attend. Please try to find the time to contribute an article to the 
next issue! 

Finally, it would be nice to hear news of each other's illstitutio lls. But this re< luires 
that someone goes to the effort of writing a few words for Cassiopeia . A few yea rs ago 
I asked more than a dozen astronomy groups, departlllents or observatories 10 selec t a 
contributor who would do this from time to time. Most did so, but there arc a few from 
whom I have ne ver heard. Are we to suppose that nothing interest ing e ver happens at 
these places? 

Colin Scarfe 



THE 1988 KINGSTON MEETING 

Calgary, Alberta, October 14-15 
Sponsored by The Canadian Institute for Theoretical Astrophysics 

Call for Papers 

The 1988 Kingston Meeting will be held at the Kananaskis Centre of the University of 
Calgary, located in the beautiful Kananaskis Country 100 km southwest of Calgary. The 
theme of the meeting is "Cosmological Constraints from Stellar Evolution", but contributed 
papers on any topic of theoretical astrophysics are welcome. Invited speakers include: 

Dr. Icko Iben, Jr . University of Illinois 
Dr. Georges Michaud, Universite de Montreal 
Dr. Don Vandenberg, University of Victoria 
Dr. Lee Ann Willson, Iowa State University 

Contributed papers will be approximately 15 minutes, but special needs can be accom
modated. Please send the title of your paper to Sun Kwok before October 1. 

Accommodation: 

Conference participants can stay at the Centre at a cost of $28.50 per day, including 
three meals. All rooms are double rooms with public washroom facilities . If you wish to 
stay at the Centre, please write or phone Denis Leahy. As space is limited at the Centre, 
please make your reservations now. People desiring more luxurious accommodation can 
stay at the nearby Kananaskis Lodge (CP hotel) at $75 per day, single occupancy; or 
the Kananaskis Inn, $65 per day, single occupancy. These hotels' rates are discount rates 
for the University of Calgary. If you wish to stay at the hotels , please make reservations 
directly, mentioning the University of Calgary/Kingston meeting. The local organizing 
committee will arrange transportation to and from t~e hotel to the Centre. Transportation 
from Calgary to Kananaskis will also be arranged. 

Kananaskis Lodge: 800-268-9411 ~Canada) 
800-268-9420 Ontario and Quebec) 
800-828-7447 U.S.A.) 

Kananaskis Inn: 

Denis Leahy (LOC): 
Sun Kwok (SOC): 

800-323-1013 (Canada) 
403-591-7500 (outside Canada) 
403-220-7192 Bitnet: Leahy@UNCAMULT 
403-220-5414 Bitnet : SKwok@UNCAMULT 

WORKING GROUP ON AUTOMATIC SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC TELESCOPES 

At the end of the meetinl'; .. !\ew Directions ill 5pectrophotOlnetry" held ill Las Vegas 
in ~1arch 1988, many of the attcndees decided to form a \'\Corking Group 011 .-\ utoItlat ic 
Spectrophotometric Telescopes. In the coming mon ths thi s group will il1\'estigare "Iter
native des igns for such illstnlluent-telcscope cOlnbinatiolls a nd for the software n ·duction 
system in light of proposed scient.ific projects. For fmther information and/or tn become 
a J11enlber of this working gro llp , please contact : 

Dr. Saul .J . Adelman 
Department of Physics 
The Citadd 
Charl"' toll . SC 20·100 
\) .5 . .\ . 
( Uitll, 'r: C2G0031 (, \);,\ [\,5C\'\11 

CASCA JOB REGISTRY 

The Job Registry consists, essentially, of a mailing list of all those who wish to be sent 
notices of positions which are available in astronomy. Anyone interested in being on the 
list should inform Chris Purton, at the address given below. 

To be effective the Job Regis try must· be informed of positions which are available. 
If you become aware of any astronomy-related positions opening up at your institution, 
please make sure that a notice or advertisement is sent to Chris Purton, at the address 
given below. Any such notice that is received will be mailed immediately to everyone on 
the mailing list . The CASCA Job Registry circulates information on positions av-dilable 
anywhere in the world (or elsewhere). but has a particular interest in jobs in Canada. 

The present mailing list is 47 long. Nine of the recipients are 'institutional', collecting 
information for posting or distribution within a department. Thirteen of the recipients are 
from outside Canada, presumably looking for an opportunity to return to this country. 
During the past year 98 job notices have been di st ributed. The bulk of those were for jobs 
in the USA, but 17 were Canadian, a further 3 were for the JCMT and CFHT in Hawaii . 
3 were in the United Kingdom, 2 in the Netherlands, and 2 in Australia. 

Requests to be on the mailing list, or information about positions that are available, 
should be sent to: 

Dr. C. R. Purton. 
CASCA J ob Regis try, 
c/o DRAO, 
Box 248, 
Penticton, B.C. V2A 61<3 

ASTROPHYSICS LABORATORY 
INSTITUTE FOR SPACE AND TERRESTRIAL SCIENCE 

YORK UNIVERSITY 

The Institute for Space and Terrestrial Science, a newly formed research group based 
at York University, has an immediate opening for a post-doctoral research sc ientis t in the 
field of Planetary Atmospheres . Independent original research as well as collahoration 
with John Caldwell and other member, of the Astrophysics Laboratory is expected. The 
general goal of the Astrophysics Laboratory is to promote the advancement of astronomical 
research in Canada using , principa lly, SP"l"l' f" eilitie,. Applicants should have a recent PhD 
in AstronolllY with a specialj~ation in SOllie aspect o f planelary as t rOIlOlllY. Fluen cy with 
computers for all aspects of sc ient ific research is an asset. 

The initial term of appointment is one year with likely renewals for three (3) addi
t ional years, depending Oil flllltlillg . CUllIll1encing sa lary will be approximately $30.000 per 
anIllUl1 . Sublnit applicatiolls and [c'S11J11<,'S wit h the llmll<'S of three p(~rsunal n'f('l"!'u cpS to : 

Dr. Johll Caldwel l 
Physics D"IliIrtllWllt 
York Ull in'rsit\' 
4.00 Kede Sr.' 
:\orth York. Olltario. ~. 13J I P3 

III accordance with C mlatiiall illlllli!.!/ <1tiolt rt : q llirc 'IIJ(~l1h . t l l i . ..; ilch·cTt.isc'I1H'IH is directed 
to C alladian c itizen s and p('nnaw 'llt J'(·s idl!lltS. 



OFFR D' El-lPl.OI 

HATl(J{AL RADIO AS'l'RHlCi OOSERVAmI« 

ASSIsrANT SCIENTIsr 
(Comp.1ter Division) 

ro5ITION OPEN 

Will. be respons1ble for IIl!I.1ntena.roe of NRAO's Astronom1oa.l. Image Prooessing 
System (AIPS) un:1er VAX-VMS am UNIX in Socorro, New Mex::l.oo. (AIPS currently 
runs in this environment on a Convex C-l, on three V~ with Array Prooessors, 
am on a SON workstation.) Will. write applica.tions am systens code for 
AIPS, un:1er the general. d1xeot1on of the AIPS Project MaDager . Will. advise 
NRAO scientifiC staff am visitillg astronomers alxlut the use of AIPS to 
rahIoe VI.A (am eventually VIllA) data. Will. work closely with a secord 
AIPS Scientist in SOCOrro am with the AIPS Group in Charlottesville, 
V1rg1n1a. Will. be respons1ble for l1a.1.son with the Charlottesville AIPS 
group alxlut any problems of AIPS use in Socorro. <Xlca.sional travel to the 
NRAO CentraJ. Offices in Charlottesville will be require:l. 

Cardida.tes should have experience with radio astronom1.oa.l. data processillg 
or with AIPS (preferably both). An advaooe:l degree in radio astronomy is 
desirable am a workillg knowle::lge of roRl'RAN is essential, as is significant 
experience with either VMS or UNIX. Cardida.tes must be w1ll1Dg to write 
code that oonforms to ~ sta.mards. 

If the sucoess£ul ca.rd1da.te has an active resea.rch program in radio astronomy 
or astroncm1.oa.l. 1:mage process1ng, he/she will be encourage:l to devote up to 
2fI!(, of their t1Jne in self-d1recte:l resea.rch. Resea.roh that relates to the 
VI.A or vr.m will be particularly encouragBi. This is not a teIrure-track 
position am is not subject to the NRAO terrure "clock". Mva.ooement to the 
rank of Associate Scientist or Scientist can be made on the basis of merit 
am professional developnent at any t1Jne . If the sucoess£ul ca.rd1da.te does 
not wish to pursue an ongoillg research program, the appointment could be 
made as a Scientific Progr8lllll1ng Analyst. 

The SI}CcesS£ul ca.rd1da.te will be 00se:i at the newly camplete:l NRAO Array 
Operations Center on the groums of the New Mex::l.oo Institute of Min1llg am 
Technology in Socorro. This fao.1.lity has a staff of over two dozen PhD 
astronomers am computer profess1ona.ls that is expecte:l to grcN significantly 
as the NRAO VIllA comes into full operation. CUrrent oomputillg pl.a.ns for 
1.nstalla.tion of several. secorrl-generation mini-supercomputers networke:l to 
advaooe:l 1:magillg workstations. 

The NRAO is an Fqual Opportunity/Affi.rIra.tive Action enployer with an excellent 
frillge benefit program, :1nclud1.ng me:i1oa.l., dental am long term dlsab1l1ty 
insurBllOe, am a fully veste:l retirement plan. 

Cardida.tes for this position should apply to Dr . W.R. Burns, COmputer 
Division, National Radio Astronomy Otserva.tory, El::lgemont Road, Charlottesville, 
VA 22900-2475 , USA, telephone (804)296--0229, bbl.!rnSmrac.b1tnet, 6654: :bl:m'ns 
(SPAN), ... luunetlnraollbhJrns. 

REQUEST FOR MICROCOMPUTER SOFTWARE 
THAT CAN BE USED IN THE TEACHING OF ASTRONOMY 

At IAU Colloquium 105,"The Teaching of Astronomy" , there was much discussion of 
the needs of astronomy educators in third world countries. One area where we, through 
either CASCA or Commission 46 of the IAU, might be able to help is in microcomputer 
software that can be used in the teaching of astronomy. Since most of the third world 
countries have poor economies, the astronomers cannot afford to purchase many of the 
software packages which are available. Some of the types of software that might prove 
useful are: 

a ! Simulations, e.g. orbits, variable stars, cluster dynamics, etc., 
b Ephemeris computations, 
c Graphical presentations, e.g. H-R diagrams, light curves, etc. and 
d Astrophysical problems, e.g. spectrum simulation, stellar structure, etc. 

I am requesting that anyone who has, or knows of, microcomputer software that might 
be useful in the teaching of astronomy send me a note or electronic mail including the 
following information: 

a ) Brief description of the microcomputer software purpose, and 
b ) Availability, e.g. public domain, shareware, commercial, address. 

If there is sufficient software available in the community, I propose to start a software 
clearinghouse to make the software available to users not only in third world countries but 
elsewhere. The first need is to see if there is software available and to identify it. 

I also welcome any comments about the proposed clearinghouse. Would you please 
send information about software and/or comments directly to me. 

Richard Bochonko 
Chairman, CASCA Education Committee 
Dept. of Mathematics and Astronomy 
University of Manitoba 
Winnipeg, MB 
R3T 2M8 
BITNET: BOCHONK@UOFMCC 



THE CASCA SMALL GRANTS PROGRAMME 

1. Eligibility Rules 

CASCA Small Grants are intended to cover the costs of astronomical research by 
applicants who do not have access to, and/or who are ineligible to apply for , continuing 
sources of research funding from other agencies. CASCA Small Grants are not intended 
for use by astronomers whose work could be funded by NSERC operating grants , or by 
budgetary allotments from the institution with which they are associated. 

Applicants should normally have a PhD degree, or should be suffici'ently advanced in 
their studies as to ensure a commitment to professional astronomy. Applicants should be 
working at least half-time. in the field of astronomy and astrophysics . Applicants need 
not be Canadian citizens or members of CASCA but the use of the grant should in some 
way advance Canadian astronomy. Normally this would imply either residence in Canada, 
or emploY!p.ent by a Canadian institution, or collaboration with a Canadian astronomer 
(provided that the purpose of the grant is to further this collaboration). 

2. How to Apply 

A pplication should be sent to: 
Dr. C. R . Purton 
Chairman, Small Grants Committee 
c/o DRAO 
Box 248 
Penticton, B.C. V2A 6K3 

The deadline for receipt of applications will normally be March 31. Decisions on grants 
will be announced six to eight weeks after this deadline. Applications for Small Grants 
will be considered at other times if there are exceptional circumstances. Such applications 
will be reviewed by the Small Grants Committee in consultation with the President of 
CAS CA. 

There is no prescribed application form . Application for the CASCA Small Grants 
programme should contain the following information: 

a. Title - brief and descriptive 
b. Abstract - a short , non-technical summary of the research programme that is to be 

funded. and the purpose(s) for which the CASCA funds will be used. 
c. Justification - not to exceed 2 typed single-spaced pages. This part of the application 

should describe both the overall aim and the detailed execution of the project . The 
general importance of the project to astronomy should be stressed. 

d . Budget - detailed accounting of how CASCA funds will be used. 
e. Statement of Financial Need - description of availability of other sources of funding , 

and the efforts that have been made to procure such funds. 
f. Curriculum Vitae - a summary of education and employment history, recent publi

cations, grants, scholarships, and other information that would be of interest to the 
selection committee. 

g. Conclusion - a statement to the effect that the grant , if awarded by CASCA . will 
be used only for the requested purpose, and that an accounting will be furnished to 
CASCA within 2 months of the use of the funds , or within 6 months of their receipt . 
This statement should be signed and dated . 

Finally, graduate students should submit a letter of support from their supervisor . This 
letter should include a statement explaining why the supervisor cannot fund the project 
for which the student is applying for funds from CASCA , and a statement detailing why 
the student is eligible for a Small Grant . 
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3. Grant Selection 

Evaluation of grant applications and administration of grants will be the domain of 
a committee of CASCA, the Small Grants Committee. At the close of the application 
period, committee members will circulate and evaluate applications. When necessary. the 
committee will seek external advice on applications. The criteria for judging applications 
will be scientific merit and finacial need (in that order) . After the committee has reached 
a decision the applicants and the President of CASCA will be informed, and the Treasurer 
will be requested to release the funds at a time appropriate for the successful applicants . 

The CASCA Board of Directors will provide, in advance of the deadline, a budgetary 
allotment for dispersal by the Small Grants Committee. In exceptional cases the committee 
may request additional funds from the Board. The availability of funds for the programme 
will vary from year to year, and is subject to the discretion of the Board of Directors. There 
is no implied commitment by CASCA to continue to fund the Small Grants Programme 
in perpetuity. 

Unsuccessful applications will not be reconsidered unless they are resubmitted. 

4. Administration 

Allowable expenses for Small Grants are' travel (to astronomical institutions or con
ferences) , conference fees, minor equipment , page charges, books , computing costs . and 
other reasonable expenses that are associated with astronomical research. CASCA Small 
Grants may not , however, be used to pay salaries or university tuition fees. If there is 
any doubt about the use of Grant funds, the grantee should obtain the approval of the 
Chairman of the Small Grants Committee before the expenditure takes place. 

A full accounting (with all receipts) should be sent to the Small Grants Committee 
within 2 months of completion of the project for which the funds were intended, or within 6 
months of receipt of the funds (whichever comes first) . All unused funds are to .be returned 
to CASCA. 

At the conclusion of the grant , grantees should submit a brief report of their. acti vities 
to the Small Grants Committee. This report should normally be suitable for publication 
in Cassiopeia. 



THE 1988 JUNE 2 MEETING OF THE 
ASSOCIATE COMMITTEE ON ASTRONOMY 

This report is a sequel to the article: "Highlights of the 1988 June 2 Meeting of 
the Associate Committee on Astronomy" , published in the Summer Solstice edition of 
Cassiopeia (No. 59). This article is not "The Lowlights of.. ... . " . Update information. not 
formally part of this report , is enclosed in «<»> to distinguish it from the body of the 
document . 

1. The Role of the ACA 

This has been an on-going topic of discussion over the last few years. Chris Purton (the 
Chairman) indicated that the ACA has a broad mandate. It is not simply advisory to NRC: 
its role is to support the discipline of astronomy in Canada by gathering info- rmation , 
doing studies, making suggestions to whomever it deems necessary, holding seminars and 
information meetings etc. etc. «< In November the ACA is going to be reviewed by the 
NRC's Science and Technology Committee. This will lead to a decision as to whether the 
ACA should be continued, and if so, with what mandate.»> 

2. IAU-Related Issues 

The members of the ACA who are also members of the IAU constitute the Canadian 
National Committee for the IAU . For obvious reasons the meetings of the CNCIAU are 
concurrent with those of the ACA. 

IAU Membership: The committee has nominated a list of Canadian candidates for 
membership of the IAU. 

Space Junk: (This issue was covered extensively in the previous article) During the 
meeting, it was pointed out that despite the large obstacles to be faced in containing this 
problem, the success of the international agreements for management of the radio spectrum 
gives some cause for hope. «< A sub-committee has been formed, under the leadership 
of Gordon Walker, which will champion the cause, both nationally, at all political levels, 
and in the international arena.»> 

3. Report on the HIA 

Don Morton (the Director of the HIA) reported that despite the severe impact of 
budgetary and staffing restrictions , there is room for cautious optimism. Compared with 
the position of counterpart organizations in the U.S .A., the situation looks reasonably 
favourable . 

HIA-Ottawa: (See the report in the previous article) . The setting up of a "Well-Found 
Lab." for the production of receivers and other hardware for the James Clerk Maxwell 
Telescope is proceeding well. The cooperative work on the development of SIS mixers ior 
use in such receivers is going ahead. «< The Acousto- Optical Spectrometer has been 
successfully tested in Ottawa and is now in Hawaii being prepared for installation on the 
telescope. > > > 

DAO-Victoria: There is support for the current operating mode of the Canadian .\s
tronomy Data Centre, and for the development of instrumentation for the CFHT. The 
planned building extension is going ahead. «< The building is now complete and is 
occupied.»> 

DRAO-Penticton: There is now complete funding for implementing dishes 5. 6 and 7 
of the synthesis radio telescope , and for appropriate expansion of the computer facilities. 
A building extension has been approved in principle. 
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CFHT-Mauna Kea: Canada and France have contributed equally to an additional 
$680K for the CFHT Instrumentation Fund. 

4. Users' Committees for DAO and DRAO 

There was extensive discussion of the need for users ' committees in order to provide 
an interface between the user community and the NRC, which operates these national 
facilities. «< The proposals by the ACA have been extensively discussed and the final 
approach to be adopted has not yet been est.ablished. It is generally agreed that there is 
a need for such committees.»> 

5. Optical/Infra-Red Astronomy 

The ACA appreciates the requirement for additional optical telescopes to be made 
available to Canadian astronomers. In addressing this very real need, it will help stem 
the loss of Canadian astronomers to other countries. The committee expressed strong 
support for the High Resolution Telescope proposal and the suggestion that Canada join 
an international project for the construction of a Very Large Optical Telescope. It passed 
a motion advising that both projects proceed immediately. There was also considerable 
enthusiasm for the concept of a transit telescope in the 3-4m class. The committee approved 
a motion of warning against joining foreign observatories, rather than in the development 
of specific instruments. 

The ending of Wesemael 's term on the Canadian Time Allocation Committee for the 
CFHT requires the selection of a replacement . Accordingly, the ACA nominated a list of 
four candidates, from whom the Director of the HIA will appoint the new CTAC member. 

(6) Radio Astronomy 

Peter Dewdney reported that the current space-borne radio astronomy projects require 
better contact between the sub- committees on radio astronomy and space astronomy. 
Common members may help here. He noted that within the Canadian astronomical com
munity there is strong support for both the Radioastron and Quasat satellite-borne VLBI 
projects. This support, echoed by the ACA, was communicated to NRC and to Space 
Division . 

The DRAO Synthesis Telescope has now been in continuous operation for 18 months 
(since the last major upgrade) with the upgrade work going on in parallel. 

7. Space Astronomy 

It is still not known as to whether Lyman and/or Quasat will be going ahead. The ACA 
supports participation by Canada in these projects and suggests we should get involved in 
Radioastron at a modest level; however , if Quasat and Lyman do not go ahead, support 
for Radioastron should be correspondingly increased. 

The ACA reaffirmed its strong support for the Canadian Space Astronomy Data Cen
tre and moved that these sentiments, along with the suggestion that it be adequately 
supported , be communicated to NRC management, Space Division, and to NSERC. 

Gerry Atkinson of Space Division (Space Research Operations) has proposed a way 
in which the S4M allocated for space science be shared among the sub-disciplines. Each 
one should be allocated a certain share of the money. Projects would then compete for 
funding from the resources of their own particular subdiscipline. The ACA moved that 
letters be sent to NRC management and to Space Division offering to act on behalf of the 
astronomical community in the planning of research activities in space science, whether 
these involve balloons, rockets or satellites. 

Ken Tapping (Secretary) 



II 

CITA GUIDELINES FOR PROGRAMS ICAT 

Canadian Institute for Theoretical Astrophysics / Institut canadien d'astrophysique theorique 

The Canadian Institute for Theoretical Astrophysics (CITA) has initiated a number of 
programs that are intended to promote theoretical astrophysics in Canada. The following 
document contains a description of these programs as of spring 1988. We expect that the 
programs will evolve as we gain experience and in response to the changing needs of the 
community. Except where noted, the programs are supported by NSERC through a Special 
National Program grant to CITA. For further information contact Dr. Scott Tremaine, 
Director, CITA, McLennan Labs, University of Toronto, 60 St. George St., Toronto M5S 
1A1 (Telephone: (416)978-6477; electronic mail: TREMAINE@UTORPHYS.BITNET). 

Support for visits by CITA fellows and 
visitors to other Canadian institutions 

1. Purpose The aim of this program is to promote professional interactions within 
the Canadian theoretical astrophysics community, by helping to defray the travel costs of 
CITA staff who are invited to visit Canadian universities outside Toronto. 

2 . Eligibility The conditions for eligibility are: 
(i) For the purpose of this program, CITA "staff" includes CITA Junior Fellows as defined 

in the CITA by-laws (i .e., research fellows and research associates whose appointments 
have been approved by Council) as well as long-term visitors to CITA (visiting for at 
least one month). Faculty members at CITA are not eligible for this program. 

(ii) The institution issuing the invitation must be a Canadian university. 
(iii) The travel must be for the purpose of scientific collaboration and/or one or more 

lectures or colloquia. Travel for the purpose of attending a scientific meeting will not 
be supported. 

(iv) The Director of CITA must be notified before travel begins, either by the staff member 
or the inviting institution, that a claim for travel expenses will be made under this 
program. Since the funds available are limited, the Director may at his discretion 
decide that any individual trip will not be supported under this program. 

3. Financial Support CITA will reimburse the institution that issues the invitation 
for half of the travel and subsistence costs associated with the staff member's visit , up to 
a maximum of $500 per trip. 

4 . Method of Payment CITA will reimburse the inviting institution directly, upon 
receipt of an invoice along with copies of receipts for transportation and accommodation 
and a covering letter stating the total cost of the trip to the inviting institution. 

Advance Notice of Seminars and Visitors 
We maintain a list of upcoming seminars, colloquia, and visitors to CITA on our com

puter. If you are on an electronic mail network and would like to receive an up-to-date list 
automatically each week, send your electronic mail address to TREMAINE@UTORPHYS 
on BITNET and we will add your address to our mailing list. 

Long-term visitors who are invited to other Canadian universities may be eligible for 
travel support from CITA as described above. 

CITA 
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GUIDELINES FOR PROGRAMS 

CITA National Fellows 

ICAT 

1. Purpose The purpose of the National Fellows program is to encourage professional 
interactions and to enhance research opportunities by providing partial support for post
doctoral fellows working in theoretical astrophysics or closely related fields at Canadian 
universities outside Toronto. 

2. Nomination The responsibility for identifying and nominating potential CITA 
National Fellows who will work at a given university lies with the faculty at that univer
sity. For each prospective fellow, a nomination package consisting of a curriculum vitae, 
bibliography, statement of proposed research, and three letters of recommendation should 
be forwarded to the Director along with a supporting letter from a faculty member stating 
how the applicant is expected to contribute to the local research program. There is no 
limit on the number of nominations per faculty member or per university. The application 
will be examined by CITA Council and ranked along with, and using the same standards 
as, applications for research fellow positions to be held at CITA. The deadline is January 
1 for fellowships to start in the following academic year. 

3 . Financial Support CITA will notify the nominator of each successful candidate 
that a CITA National Fellowship has been awarded and will guarantee funding of $12.000 
per year for up to two years towards the fellow's salary. It will then be up to the nominator 
to contact the applicant and recruit him. All hiring will be done through the nominator's 
university. The remainder of the fellow's salary must be raised from operating grants or by 
the nominator's university. Note that the maximum stipend from NSERC funds (including 
the $12,000 from CITA) cannot exceed the NSERC ceiling ($22,800 as of May 1, 1988) 
although there is no restriction on the use of non-NSERC funds to supplement the stipend. 

4. Interactions with CITA There is no obligation for CITA National Fellows to 
spend part of their fellowship at CITA in Toronto, although we strongly encourage such 
visits and would normally help to provide support for them. 

Reinhardt Fellowships at CITA 
1. Purpose and Source of Funding The purpose of the Reinhardt Fellowship 
program is to support extended visits to CITA by astronomers located at Canadian insti
tutions other than the University of Toronto. The program is supported by funds provided 
by the Department of Astronomy of the University of Toronto. 

2. Eligibility The conditions for eligibility are: 
(i) Applicants should hold a full time salaried position at a Canadian university. 

(ii) Applicants should have a recognized record of recent achievement in the field of as
tronomy, astrophysics or a closely related discipline. 

3. Application Applications should be made in writing to the Director of CITA. 
The Application should specify the time period involved and the level of financial support 
requested. The application should include a detailed curriculum vitae. 

4 . Financial Support Two categories of visits may be supported: 
(i) Sabbatical Leave: In this case the visitor will be receiving partial support from his/her 

home institution. CITA may offer to provide the remainder of salary support to a 
maximum of t of the applicant's current annual salary level. 

(ii) Release Leave: In this case, CITA may offer full or partial salary support for a pe
riod of up to one academic term or semester (maximum of four months) . Normally, 
the support would be sufficient to release the applicant from all of his teaching and 
administrative duties for the duration of the fellowship. 
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5. Conditions 
(i) As a general principle, visitors are expected to spend a minimum of 50% of the sup

ported time in residence at CITA. 
(ii) Before support is paid, the Director must receive a letter from the applicant's depart

ment head, Dean or other responsible official that describes the financial and other 
terms of the leave. In no case will CITA provide support which would lead to a total 
salary that exceeds the applicant's current full time salary level. 

(iii) CITA will not provide travel support for such visits , nor will it provide financial 
support for the visitor's research while he/she is at CITA. 

(iv) Dependent upon availability, CITA may make available to the applicant a room in 
Massey College. 

(v) Application must be received by September 15 and December 15 to be acted on at the 
fall and winter CITA Council meetings. 

7. Past Reinhardt Fellows 
1985-86 W. Duley (York) , K. Innanen (York) 
1986-87 R. Carlberg (York), K. Lake (Queen's) 
1987-88 A. Coley (Dalhousiel' D. Hartwick (Victoria), D. Vandenberg (Victoria) 
1988-89 A. Coley (Dalhousie, G. Fahlman (UBC), W. Shuter (UBC) 

Support for Scientific Meetings 

1. Purpose The aim of this program is promote interaction, collaboration, and 
exchange of scientific results, within and between the Canadian theoretical astrophysics 
community, the Canadian observational astrophysics community, and the international 
astrophysics community. The program attempts to stimulate the organization of scientific 
workshops and conferences, and to defray at least some of the cost . This program has 
neither the intent nor the resources to replace the major sources of funding that should 
be sought from other bodies, including NSERC, NATO , the IAU , and registration fees , 
but for major meetings this program might be used to complement other funding sources. 
Often the support of CITA is small, but is seen as a crucial early step in planning the 
meeting. 

2. Types of Meeting Supported CITA has provided support for a variety of 
meeting types, which can be classified into four broad categories. The categories are listed 
below in decreasing order of priority for support: 
(i) Regular meetings: CITA has traditionally initated, supported, and helped to orga

nize an annual two day scientific meeting of Canadian theoretical astrophysicists (the 
"Kingston Meeting" ), held at a location rotated around the country. We provide 
travel expenses for some invited speakers and defray local organizing costs in order to 
minimize registration fees. We do not support travel for the participants. CITA has 
also supported a biannual Canadian Meeting on General Relativity and Relativistic 
Astrophysics, providing similar resources as a portion of a larger overall budget . 

(ii) Workshops: We have found that an especially productive format is a two day work
shop on a highly specialized topic . Such workshops can be held on a Friday and 
Saturday so that participants miss only one day of classes. Typically these attract 
30- 60 participants. They are inexpensive meetings since the participants pay for all of 
their expenses, with CITA resources used for local organization and occasional travel 
support for invited speakers. 

(iii) Major conferences: There are large and/or long meetings (including summer schools) 
that could not be funded by CITA alone, but for which joint sponsorship by CITA 
offers some advantages. They range in duration from a few days to two weeks. CITA 
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(iv) 

contributions to such meetings are intended to defray costs that cannot be obtained 
from other sources (e.g. travel and registration cos ts for graduate students). 
Miscellaneous: On a case by case basis, CITA will consider sponsorship for meetings 
not falling into any of the categories above. 

3. Application procedure Any m~mber of the Canadian astrophysics community 
can seek support for a meeting under this program. A letter should be sent early in 
the planning stage to the Director of CITA stating the details of the proposed meeting, 
including: topic, organizers, scientific program, size, date, place, main sponsors, budget, 
and the proposed role for CITA. Further information may be requested by the Director, 
who will then bring the application to the CITA Council for decision at its next meeting 
(normally held in October and January of each year). 

4. Method of Payment We require an official invoice from the host institution 
stating the specific use of the funds requested. Upon receipt of this invoice, CITA will 
issue a cheque to the host institution. The applicant is responsible for maintaining all 
financial records for the meeting that might be required for reimbursement . A financial 
statement should be sent to CITA after the meeting is over. 

5. Other Support We are pleased to announce meetings of interest to the theoretical 
astrophysics community in our newsletter, and to provide our mailing lists to conference 
organizers. If our resources permit, we can provide local organization and facilities for 
meetings held in Toronto. 

6 . Past meetings held with support from CITA 
1984 "Kingston" meeting (Quebec; S. Pineault, organizer). 
1985 "Galaxy Formation" (Toronto; R. Carlberg and M. Duncan, organizers) . Three

day workshop. 
"Jets from Stars and Galaxies" (Toronto; R . Henriksen, organizer). , Four-day 
meeting. 
Canadian Conference on General Relativity and Relativistic Astrophysics (Hali
fax; A. Coley, organizer). Three-day meeting. 
"Kingston" meeting (Winnipeg; M. Clutton-Brock, organizer). 

1986 "Gravitational Lenses" (Toronto; R. \Vebster , organizer) . Two-day workshop. 
"Late Stages of Stellar Evolution" (Calgary; S. Kwok, organizer) . Four-day meet
ing. 
"The Early Universe" (Pearson College; W. Unruh , organizer). Two-week summer 
school. 
"The Ring Systems of Uranus and Neptune" (Toronto; S. Tremaine, organizer). 
Two-day workshop. 
"Kingston" meeting (Victoria; D. Hartwick, organizer). 

1987 "The Interaction of Supernova Remnants with the Interstellar Medium" (Pentic
ton; R. Roger , organizer). Three-day meeting. Also IAU Colloquium 101. 
Joint AAS/CAS meeting (Vancouver; H. Richer. organizer). Support provided 
for student registration costs. 
"Galactic and Extragalactic Star Formation" (Whistler; R. Pudritz. organizer). 
Two-week summer school. 
"Delta T over Tea" (Toronto; R. Bond, organizer). Two-day workshop. 
Second Canadian Conference on General Relativity and Relativistic Astrophysics 
(Toronto; C. Dyer, organizer). Three-day meeting. 
"Kingston" meeting (Halifax; G. Mitchell, organizer). 

1988 "The Mass of the Galaxy" (Toronto; M. Fich, organizer). Two-day workshop. 
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"Dynamics of Dense Stellar Systems" (Tor€Jnto; D. Merritt , organizer) . Two-day 
workshop. 
"The Extragalactic Distance Scale" (Victoria; S. van den Bergh, organizer). Joint 
ASP-RASC meeting. 
"Algols" (Victoria; C. Scarfe, organizer). Five-day meeting. Also IAU Colloquium 
107. 
"Physics of Luminous Blue Variables" (Val Morin; A. Moffat , organizer). Four
day meeting. Also IAU Colloquium No. 113. 
"Kingston" meeting (Calgary; S. Kwok, organizer). 

Membership in CITA 

CITA was conceived as a national institute that would be hosted by- rather than a 
part of- an individual university. To help maintain CITA's national character distinct 
from its host university, CITA has been incorporated under the name Canadian Institute 
for Theoretical Astrophysics- Institut canadien d 'astrophysique theorique. (CITA, Inc. 
has charitable status with Revenue Canada so that all contributions are tax-deductible.) 

An imr.0rtant part of the structure of CITA, Inc. is its members. In particular, the 
members e ect four of the seven members of the CITA Council; the four elected Council 
members must also be members of CITA, Inc.; and any changes in the by-laws of CITA, 
Inc. must be approved by the members. In addition, the membership list is the basis for 
mailing our newsletter and for announcements of CITA programs, postdoctoral fellowships , 
etc. It is also our hope that the CITA membership will be broadly representative of the 
community of theoretical astrophysicists in Canada, in much the same way that the CAS 
represents the community of astronomers. 

The conditions for membership are: (1) members must hold a doctorate degree awarded 
by a recognized university for work related to astronomy or astrophysics , or else have equiv
alent experience, and their research should have a major component in the broad field of 
theoretical astrophysics; (2) members must be professionally engaged at a university or 
research laboratory and be eligible to hold an NSERC operating grant, or else be engaged 
in equivalent positions in Canadian Government Research Laboratories, or be a Canadian 
citizen working abroad in an equivalent position; (3) members must be members in good 
standing of the CAS. There are no dues. Membership is for five years . 

New members are elected at the Annual General Meeting, which is planned to occur 
during the CAS meeting in June. If you would like to join, please send a curriculum 
vitae plus a covering 'Ietter stating that you fulfil conditions (1), (2), and (3) above , to the 
Director. If you would like to withdraw from membership, please send a written notice of 
resignation. 

We hope that all eligible CAS members with an interest in theoretical astrophysics 
will continue to join so that the input from our membership remains as broadly-based and 
representative as possible. 
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Institut canadien d'astrophysique theorique / Canadian Institute for Theoretical Astrophysics 

L'Institut canadien d'astrophysique theorique (ICAT) a lance plusieurs programmes 
dans Ie but de promouvoir l'astrophysique theorique au Canada. Ci-apres se trouve une 
description de ces programmes tels qu'ils sont en vigueur depuis Ie printemps 1988. Nous 
nous attendons a ce que les programmes evoluent au fur et a mesure de notre experience 
et pour repondre aux besoins variables de notre collectivite. A moins d'avis contraire, 
les programmes sont finances par Ie CRSNG qui a recours aux Programmes nationaux 
speciaux pour accorder une subvention a l'ICAT. Pour plus de renseignements veuillez 
communiquer avec Ie Dr. Scott Tremaine, directeur, CITA, McLennan Labs, University of 
Toronto, 60 St. George St., Toronto, Ontario M5S lAI (no. de telephone: (416) 978-6477; 
courrier electronique: TREMAINE@UTORPHYS.BITNET). 

Subventions au personnel de l'ICAT en 
visite dans d'autres institutions canadiennes 

1. But Ce programme a pour but de faciliter les echanges professionnels entre les 
astrophysiciens theoriques du Canada au moyen d'une indemnite de voyage versee aux 
membres du personnel de I'ICAT invites dans une universite canadienne en dehors de 
Toronto. 

2. Admissibilite Les conditions d'admissibilite sont les suivantes: 
(i) Dans Ie cadre de ce programme, on entend par "personnel" de I'ICAT les jeunes 

boursiers de I'lCAT (Junior Fellows) tels que definis dans les reglements de l'lCAT 
(c'est-a-dire les chercheurs-boursiers et Les adjoints de recherche dont la nomination a 
ete ratifiee par Ie Conseil) aussi bien que les chercheurs invites a long terme (dont Ie 
sejour it I'ICAT dure plus d'un mois) . Les membres du corps professoral de I:ICAT ne 
sont pas admissibles a ce programme. 

(ii) L'invitation doit venir d'une universite canadienne. 
(iii) Le deplacement doit avoir comme but une collaboration scientifique et/ou une ou 

plusieurs conferences ou colloques. Aucune indemnite de voyage ne sera accordee 
pour assister a une reunion scientifique. 

(iv) Le membre du personnel en question, ou l'etaGlissement qui I'invite doit aviser Ie 
directeur de I'ICAT, avant Ie deplacement qu'une demande de remboursement de frais 
de voyage sera faite dans Ie cadre de ce programme. Puisqu'il ne dispose que de 
fonds limites, Ie directeur se reserve Ie droit de ne pas subventionner un deplacement , 
particulier a I'interieur de ce programme. 

3. Aide financiere L'ICAT remboursera la moitie des frais de deplacement et de 
sejour encourus par l'institution ayant fait l'invitation, jusqu'it concurrence de $500 par 
voyage. 

4 . Modalites de paiement A la reception d'une facture et de copies des re~us de 
frais de voyage et d'hebergement, accompagnes d 'une lettre confirm ant Ie cout total qu 'a 
encouru I'etablissement responsable, I'ICAT remboursera directement celui-ci . 
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A vis prealable de seminaires 
et de chercheurs invites 

CITA 

L'ICAT tient it jour sur ordinateur une liste des seminaires, des colloques et des 
chercheurs invites it venir. Si vous etes relie it un reseau de courrier electronique et 
desirez recevoir automatiquement la liste chaque semaine, envoyez votre adresse de cour
rier electronique it TREMAINE@UTORPHYS par BITNET et nous la rajouterons it notre 
liste d 'envoi . 

Les chercheurs invites it long terme qui sont par la suite invites par d'autres uni
versites canadiennes peuvent etre admissibles aux subventions de voyage de I'ICAT telles 
qu 'exposees ci-dessus. 

Boursiers nationaux de PICAT 

1. But Le programme des boursiers nationaux a pour but de promouvoir I'interaction 
profeBsionnelle et de faciliter les recherches au moyen d 'une subvention partielle versee aux 
boursiers post-doctoraux qui se consacrent it I'astrophysique theorique ou it un domaine 
etroitement relie dans des universites canadiennes en dehors de Toronto. 

2. Candidature C'est aux membres du corps professoral , de chaque universite qu'il 
incombe de faire la selection et de soumettre la candidature des eventuels boursiers na
tionaux de I'ICAT qui travailleront it cet te universite . Chaque candidature sou mise doit 
comprendre les pieces suivantes: curriculum vitae, bibliographie, compte rendu du sujet 
de recherche propose et trois lettres de recommandation. Le tout doit etre envoye au di
recteur accompagne d 'une lettre it l'appui d 'un membre du corps professoral exposant ce 
que Ie candidat contribuera au programme de recherche de I'endroit . I! n'y a pas de limite 
au nombre de candidats it etre proposes par professeur ou par universite. Le Conseil de 
I'ICAT examinera et classera par ordre de merite les demandes de boursier national en 
meme temps que les demandes de chercheur-boursier faites it nCAT et selon les memes 
normes. La date limite pour les bourses qui doivent entrer en vigueur dans I'annee univer
sitaire qui suit est Ie I" janvier. 

3. Aide financiere Lorsqu 'une candidature est retenue et qu'une bourse nationale 
de nCAT est decernee, nCAT avisera la personne ayant soumis la candidature que nCAT 
s'engage it contribuer $12,000 par an au salaire du boursier pour un maximum de deux ans. 
I! incombe it celui qui I'a parraine de communiquer avec Ie candidat afin de I'embaucher. 
L'engagement ne peut se faire que par I'universite de celui qui a appuye Ie boursier. Le reste 
du salaire doit etre comble par des subventions pour depenses courantes ou par I'universite 
de celui qui a soumis la candidature. Remarquez que la contribution du CRSNG (y compris 
les $12,000 en provenance de I'ICAT) ne doit pas depasser Ie plafond fixe par Ie CRS NG 
(soit $22,800 depuis Ie I" mai 1988) . 

4. Interaction avec PICAT Bien que les boursiers nationaux de nCAT n'aient 
aucune obligation de faire un sejour it I'ICAT pendant la duree de leur bourse, nous en
courageons fortement de tels sejours que nous aiderons normalement it subventionner. 

Bourses Reinhardt 11. PICAT 

1. But et source du financement Le programme des bourses Reinhardt a comme 
but de permettre aux astronomes rat taches aux etablissements canadiens autres que l"universite 
de Toronto de faire un sejour prolonge it nCAT. Ce programme beneficie de fonds en prove
nance du departement d 'as tronomie I'universite de Toronto. 
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2. Admissibilite Les conditions d'admissibilite sont les suivantes: 
(i) Le candidat doit occuper un poste salarie it plein temps dans une universite canadienne. 

(ii) Le candidat doit avoir un dossier de realisations recentes et reconnues en recherche 
dans Ie domaine de l'astronomie, de I'astrophysique ou dans un domaine etroitement 
reliere. 

3. Modalites de demande Les demandes doivent se faire par ecrit au directeur de 
nCAT. Elles doivent preciser la longueur du sejour et Ie mont ant de la subvention prevus . 
Elles doivent comprendre un curriculum vitae detaille . 

4 . Aide financiere Deux types de sejour sont susceptibles d 'etre subventionnes: 
(i) annee sabbatique: dans ce cas Ie chercheur beneficiera d 'une subvention partielle de 

son propre etablissement d'origine. L'ICAT peut olfrir de combler Ie reste de son 
salaire jusqu'a concurrence du quart de son present salaire annue!. 

(ii) conge autorise: dans ce cas nCAT peut olfrir de payer Ie salaire du boursier en 
tout ou en partie pendant une periode allant jusqu'a un trimestre ou un semestre 
universitairejusqu 'a un maximum de quatre mois . La subvention devrait normalement 
etre suffisamment elevee pour permettre au boursier de se liberer de toutes ses taches 
professorales et administratives pour la duree de la bourse. 

5. Conditions 
(i) Comme regie generale, il est prevu que les boursiers passent un minimum de 50% de 

la duree de leur bourse it I'ICAT. 
(ii) Avant que la subvention ne soit versee, Ie directeur doit recevoir une lettre du directeur 

de departement du candidat , du doyen ou d 'une autre personne habilitee, decrivant les 
conditions financieres et autres du conge. I! est tout it fait exclu que la subvention de 
I'ICAT soit telle que Ie salaire total du boursier depasse son salaire actuel d'employe 
it plein temps. 

(iii) L'ICAT ne versera aucune indemnite de voyage pour les sejours it I'ICAT, ni ne sub
ventionnera les recherches du boursier pendant son sejour. 

(iv) Selon la disponibilite, nCAT pourra mettre une chambre du college Massey it la 
disposition du boursier . 

(v) Les demandes doivent parvenir au directeur avant Ie 15 septembre ou Ie 15 decembre 
pour etre etudiees aux reunions du Conseil de I'ICAT en automne et en hiver . 

7. Anciens boursiers Reinhardt 
1985-86 W . Duley (York), K. Innanen (York) 
1986-87 R. Carlberg (York), K. Lake (Queen's) 
1987-88 A. Coley (Dalhousie) , D. Hartwick (Victoria), D. Vandenberg (Victoria) 
1988-89 A. Coley (Dalhousie) , G. Fahlman (UBC), W . Shuter (UBC) 

Subventions pour les reunions scientifiques 

1. But Ce programme a pour but de permettre aux astrophysiciens theoriques du 
Canada, aux astrophysiciens observateurs du Canada et aux astrophysiciens internationaux 
de se reunir, de collaborer et d'echanger leurs resultats scientifiques, it la fois entre eux et au 
sein de chaque groupe. Le programme vise it faciliter l'organisation d'ateliers scienti fiques 
et de colloques et it en couvrir au moins une partie des frais . Ce programme n'a pas 
l'intention et n 'est pas en mesure de remplacer les sources principales de financement 
qu 'on retrouve aupres d'autres organismes tels Ie CRSNG. I'OTAN et I'UIA. Cependant. 
quand il s'agit de reunions de grande envergure, Ie programme peut servir it augmenter les 
fonds puises it d 'autres sources. Bien qu 'elle soit souvent petite, la subvention de I'TCAT 
s 'avere d 'une importance capitale au moment de I'organisation premiere de la reunion. 
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2. Types de reunions subventionnees L'ICAT a accorde une subvention a diverses 
sortes de reunions qui peuvent largement se classer dans quatre categories enumerees ci
dessous selon I'ordre de priorite: 
(i) Reunions regulieres: I'ICAT a coutu me d'initier, de subventionner et d'aider a organ

iser une fois par an une reunion des astrophysiciens theoriques du Canada, qui dure 
deux jours. (C'est la "reunion de Kingston") . Elle a lieu chaque fois a un endroit 
different du pays. Nous accordons une indemnite de voyage a certains conferenciers 
invites et nous couvrons les frais d'organisation sur place, afin de reduire les frais 
d'inscription au minimum. Nous n 'accordons aucune indemnite de voyage aux par
ticipants. L'ICAT a aussi I'habitude de subventionner tous les deux ans une reunion 
consacree a la relativite generale et a I'astrophysique relativiste. La contribution de 
l'ICAT, semblable a celie qu'elle fait a la reunion de Kingston, ne constitue qu'une 
partie d'un budget total plus eleve. 

(ii) Ateliers: nous avons cons tate que I'atelier de deux jours, dont Ie theme est fort 
specialise, s'avere particulierement fructueux. De tels ateliers peuvent avoir lieu Ie 
vendredi et Ie samedi, de sorte que les participants ne manquent qu'une journee de 
cours. Le nombre de participants se situe normalement entre 30 et 60. Ces reunions 
sont peu couteuses, puisque les participants paient leurs propres depenses en entier; 
I'ICAT se borne a couvrir les frais d'organisation sur place et a accorder parfois une 
indemnite de voyage aux conferenciers invites. 

(iii) Colloques majeurs: existe de grandes et/ou longues reunions (y compris les ecoles 
d'ete) pour lesquelles I'ICAT ne serait pas en mesure d'assumer I'entiere responsabilite 
financiere , mais qui beneficieraient de la responsabilite conjointe de I'ICAT. La duree 
de ces reunions va de quelques jours jusqu'a deux semaines. La subvention de I'ICAT 

I vise a couvrir les frais qui ne peuvent etre recuperes ailleurs (par exemple, les frais de 
, voyage et d'inscription des etudiants de deuxieme et troisieme cycles). 

(iv) Divers: selon Ie cas, l'ICAT envisagera la possibilite de subventionner des reunions qui 
n'appartiennent a aucune des categories ci-dessus. 

3. Modalites de demande Ce programme permet a tout membre de la commu
naute d 'astrophysiciens canadiens de demander une subvention pour organiser une reunion. 
A l'etape de la planification, on recommande envoyer une lettre au directeur de I'ICAT 
precisant les details de la reunion , y compris: sujet, nom des organisateurs, programme 
scientifique, envergure, date, lieu, responsables du financement , budget, role que devra 
jouer I'ICAT. II est possible que Ie directeur exige de plus amples renseignements, avant 
de soumettre la demande au Conseil de I'ICAT a sa prochaine reunion. (Les reunions ont 
lieu d'habitude en octobre et en janvier de chaque annee). 

4. Modalites de paiement L'etablissement responsable doit nous envoyer une 
facture officielle precisant ce a quoi a servi la subvention accordee. Une fois cette facture 
rec;ue, l'ICAT emettra un cheque au nom de I'etablissement responsable. La per sonne 
ayant la demande doit conserver tous les documents financiers dont on peut avoir besoin 
pour faire Ie remboursement . II faut envoyer un etat des finances a l'ICAT, une fois la 
reunion terminee. 

5 . Subventions diverses II nous fait plaisir d 'annoncer les reunions susceptibles 
d'interesser la communaute d'astrophysiciens theoriques dans notre bulletin d'information 
et de fournir nos listes d 'abonnes aux organisateurs de conference. Si nos res sources Ie 
permettent , nous sommes disposes a aider a I'organisation des reunions qui ont lieu a 
Toronto. 

6. Reunions ayant beneftcie d'une subvention de PICAT jusque'a maintenant 

ICAT 

1984 
1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 
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Reunion "Kingston" (Quebec; S. Pineault , organisateur) . 
"Formation des galaxies" (Toronto; R. Carlberg et yl. Duncan, organisateurs). 
Atelier de trois jours. 
"Jets des etoiles et des galaxies" (Toronto; R . Henriksen, organisateur). Reunion 
de quatre jours. 
Conference canadienne sur la relativite generale et I 'astrophysique relativiste (Hal
ifax; A. Coley,organisateur). Reunion de trois jours. 
Reunion "Kingston" (Winnipeg; M. Clutton-Brock, organisateur). 
"Lentilles gravitationnelles" (Toronto; R . Webster, organisateur). Atelier de deux 
jours. 
"Etapes avanceees de l'evolution stellaire" (Calgary; S. Kwok, organisateur). 
Reunion de quatre jours. 
"L'univers a ses debuts" (Pearson College; W . Unruh, organisateur). Ecole d'ete 
de deux semaines. 
"Les anneaux d'Uranus et de Neptune" (Toronto; S. Tremaine, organisateur) . 
Atelier de deux jours. 
Reunion "Kingston" (Victoria; D. Hartwick, organisateur). 
"L'interaction des restes de Supernova avec Ie milieu interstellaire" (Penticton; R. 
Roger , organisateur). Reunion de trois jours et colloque no. 101 de I'UAL 
Reunion conjointe de I' AAS et de la CAS (Societe canadienne d'astronomie) . 
(Vancouver; H. Richer, organisateur). Subvention accordee pour couvrir les frais 
d'inscription des etudiants. 
"La formation d'etoiles dans notre galaxie et les galaxies externes" (Whistler ; R. 
Pudritz, organisateur). Ecole d 'ete de deux semaines. 
"Delta T sur T" ("Delta T over tea"). (Toronto; R. Bond, organisateur). Atelier 
de deux jours. 
Deuxieme conference canadienne sur la relativite generale et l'astrophysique rela
tiviste (Toronto; C . Dyer, organisateur). Reunion de trois jours. 
Reunion "Kingston" (Halifax; G . Mitchell, organisateur). 
"La masse de la galaxie" (Toronto; M. Fich, organisateur). Atelier de deux jours. 
"Dynamique des systemes stellaires denses" (Toronto; D. Merritt , organisateur). 
Atelier de deux jours. 
"L'echelle de distance extragalactique" (Victoria; S. van den Bergh, organisateur). 
Reunions conjointe de I'ASP (Societe d'astronomie du Pacifique) et de la RASC 
(Societe royale d'astronomie du Canada) . 
"Etoiles binaires de type algol" (Victoria; C . Scarfe, organisateur). Reunion de 
cinq jours et colloque no. 107 de I'UAL 
"La physique des variables bleues brillantes" (Val Morin; A. Moffat. organisateur). 
Reunion de quatre jours et colloque no. 113 de I'UAL 
Reunion "Kingston" (Calgary; S. Kwok, organisateur). 

Comment devenir membre de PICAT 

L'ICAT a ete conc;u comme un institut national qui serait accueilli par une universite 
"hate" , mais sans en faire partie. Afin de preserver son caractere national et de mieux 
marquer la distinction entre I'ICAT et I'universite qui Ie rec;oit, I'ICAT s 'est constitue en 
une societe portant Ie nom d'Institut canadien d 'astophysique theorique-Canadian Insti
tute for Theoretical Astrophysics. (Precisons que Revenu Canada a reconnu I' ICAT inc. 
comme organisme charite, si bien que tous les dons sont deductibles d'impot) . 

La structure de I'ICAT inc. s'appuie fortement sur ses membres . En particulier, 
ceux-ci elisent quatre des sept membres du Conseil de l'ICAT; ces quatre membres elus 
du Conseil doivent aussi etre membres de nCAT inc. Aucun reglement de I'ICAT inc. 
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ICAT LIGNES DIRECTRICES DES PROGRAMMES crTA 

ne peut etre modifie sans I'approbation des membres. De plus, nous utilisons notre liste 
de membres pour expedier notre bulletin d'information et pour annoncer les programmes, 
bourses postdoctorales etc., qu'offre I'ICAT. Nous souhaitons que les membres de I' ICAT 
representent en gros I'ensemble des astrophysiciens theoriciens au Canada, tout comme la 
SCA represente I'ensemble des astronomes. 

Pour devenir membre, il faut remplir les conditions suivantes: (1) detenir un doctorat, 
decerne par une universite reconnue, dans Ie domaine de I'astronomie ou de I'astrophysique , 
ou avoir acquis une experience equivalente au moyen de travaux de recherche qui reieven t 
largement de I'astrophysique theorique au sens large; (2) etre employe Ii titre profession· 
nel d'une universite ou d'un laboratoire de recherche et <!tre admissible aux subventions 
pour depenses courantes du CRSNG, ou occuper un poste equivalent dans un laboratoire 
de recherche du gouvernement canadien, ou etre citoyen canadien occupant une position 
equivalente a I'etranger; (3) <!tre membre en regie de la SCA. II n'y a pas de cotisation. 

Les nouveaux membres sont elus Ii l 'Assemblee generale annuelle de la SCA en juin. 
Si vous desirez adherer Ii I'ICAT, veuillez envoyer au directeur votre curriculum vitae 
accompagne d'une lettre affirrnant que vous remplissez conditions (1), (2), et (3) ci-dessus. 
Si vous desirez demissionner comme membre, veuillez I'aviser par ecrit. 

Nous souhaitons que tous les membres de la SCA qui sont admissibles et qui s'interessent 
Ii I'astrophysique theorique continuent se joignent Ii I'ICAT, pour que la contribution de 
nos membres reste aussi diversifiee et representative que possible. 

THE PLASKETT MEDAL 

The Royal Astronomical Society of Canada and the Canadian Astronomical Society 
have established an award ent itled The Plaskett Medal, in recognition of the pivotal role 
played by J ohn Stanley Plaskett in the es tablishment of astrophysical research in Canada. 
The award , consisting of a gold medal , is to be made annually to the graduate from 
a Canadian university who is judged to have submitted the most outstanding Doctoral 
Thesis in as tronomy or astrophysics in the preceding two calendar years. 

Candidates should be nominated by the heads of astronomy /physics departments from 
anlOng the graduates of their respective universities. The department head should sub
mit a letter of recommendation and four copies of the nominee's thesis to the Awards 
Committee' , prior to 15 January 1989, for consideration for the 1989 award . 

THE PETRIE PRIZE LECTURE 

The Petrie Lecture is an invited di sfours" by an outstanding astrophysicist which is 
held at Annual Meetings of th" Canadian Ast ronomical Society in a lternate (currcntl,' odd· 
numbered) years. The Lecture is inlllcll10ry of the sigllificant cont ri butions to astrop ll ysica l 
research by the late Robert M. Petrie. 

To assist the I30ard of Directors in tlwir choice for the 1989 Lec ture, sugges tioll s frolll 
the coIllIllunity arc heillg soli cited . Pleas" address these through the Awards ('olllllliu,'c' 
in time for cnnsidcrut ion at the upconlill p; [3 0(\ 1"<1 lll l'(· t.ill~ Oil 2 D(!n~rllbt:r l aSS. 

. P.G . "·Ii,,·tin , Chainnall 
('ASCA Awards COllllllittc" 
,-j" C ITA . Ulli" crsity of Tornllto 
:\ IcL('lll lill1 Pltv!-iical L(lb()ritt()ri(~s 

CO 5t . (;'·""I\': St. 
T"I"" I,,. Olltario 1\ (5S lAI 
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NEW LIGHT ON THE EXTRA-GALACTIC DISTANCE SCALE 

Sidney van den Bergh 

On the ' occasion of its centenary the Astronomical Society of the 

Pacific organized a Symposium (June 29 - July I, 1988) on the 

Extra-Galactic Distance Scale in Victoria, B.C., Canada. Host of the 

outstanding problems relating to the distances of nearby galaxies within 

the Local Group now appear to have been resolved. New CCD observations 

of RR Lyrae stars in old clusters associated with the Hagellanic Clouds 

(A. Walker) and in the haloes of H31 and H33 (C. Pritchet and S. van den 

Bergh) give distances that are entirely consistent with those derived 

from recent infrared observations of Cepheids. 

Perhaps the most exciting recent development reported at this 

meeting was the discovery (G. Jacoby, R. Ciardullo and H. Ford) that the 

luminosity function of planetary nebulae, as measured from their (0111) 

~5007 fluxes, appears to be universal. The shapes of the planetary 

nebula luminosity functions in the spirals H31 and H81, and in three 

ellipticals in the NGC3379 group are indistinguishable. The sharp 

bright-end cutoff of the luminosity function of planetary nebulae is a 

direct result of the small range in masses of the central stars of 

planetary nebulae (at the high end of their distribution) in combination 

with the rapid evolutionary tlmescales for the most massive central stars 

in such objects. Using Cepheid and RR Lyrae distances to six Local 
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Group members yields H5007 • -4.13 ! 0.08 (m.e.), with an rma dispersion 

of only 0.20 mag for the bright cutoff of the luminosity function of 

planetaries. A powerful check on the internal consistency of this method 

is provided by observations of the planetary nebulae in members of the 

compact cluater containing NGC)377, 3379 and 3384. For these galaxies 

distances of 9.7, 9.1 and 9. 4 Hpc, respectively, are obtained. 

From 185 planetary nebulae i n H8l Jacoby ~!!. find a distance of 

3.S Hpc. This value is in excellent agreement with the new distance of 

3.3 Hpc that Freedman and Hadore reported from infrared observations of 

two Cepheids in this Galaxy. 

Considerable progress has been made (H. Pierce and B. Tully) in 

reducing t he scatter in the Fisher-Tully relation by utilizing only 

galaxies that have CCD surface photometry, and by using isophotes so 

Obtained to derive accurate galaxy inclinations. Pierce and Tully find 

that the intrinSic dispersion in the F-T relation for such first-class 

data is only 0.25 mag. Reducing the disperSion in the F-T relation is 

important because Halmquist bias, which is frequently blamed for the low 

values of the Hubble parameter derived from the Fisher-Tully relation, is 

proportional to the square of the dispersion. 

It is currently fashionable to assume (G. Djorgovski) that galaxy 

formation is a stochastic process. If this view is correct then the F-T 

relation for spirals and the % relation for ellipticals might depend 
n 

on environment. If this conclusion is correct then the apparent 

large-scale galaxy streaming discovered by Lynden-Bell ~~. (the Seven 

Samurai) might instead reflect intrinsic differences between galaxies in 
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different regions of the Universe. An even more radial proposal (J. 

Gunn) made at this meeting was that the anisotropy of the 3°K background 

radiation is an 'intrinsic feature of the Universe and is not due to solar 

motion relative to the microwave background. 

Distances within the Local Group now appear secure . Using powerful 

new techniques, such as the determination of the luminosity functions of 

planetary nebulae, accurate 4istances to galaxies in t he Virgo cluster 

and beyond may aoon be within our grasp. The time might not be far off 

where large-scale streaming motions of galaxies, rather than uncertain 

galaxy distances, limit the accuracy with which the Hubble parameter can 

be determined I 

SMALL GRANT HOLDER'S REPORT 

First of all I would like to thank CASCA for awarding me a Small Grant. The funds 
!?iven to me by CASCA combined with the waived registra- tion, room and board fees 
(supported by NASA and IAU) were enough to cover my expenses during the meeting. I 
am therefore truly grateful to CASCA for supporting me. 

The meeting, entitled "Interstellar dust" was a complete success in every' aspects. The 
organization, the site and the people attending the conference were great . The confer
ence was held between July 26th and July 30th at Santa Clara University. About 250 
participants from something like 20 countries were present. Santa Clara is a small town 
in the middle of Silicon Valley and is very close to San Jose, at the southern end of San 
Francisco Bay. It is also very close to N ASA/ Ames Research Center with which most of 
the organizing committee were affiliated. 

During the five days of the conference over 40 talks were given. These talks together 
with 5 different poster sessions and 2 panel discussions kept our days fulL The talks were 
divided into 7 sessions. On Tuesday July 26th, session l:"Dust in the diffuse ISM" covered 
the full day. O n Wednesday, session 2: "Th" overidentified IR emission bands" also covered 
the full day. Thursday was a tour ism day. A short morning session on "Dust in dense 
clouds" , followed in the afternoon by a choice of sightseeing tours was on the program . 
The next day saw 2 sessions being held. St:ssion 4 on "G rain optical properties. emission 
and destruction" and session 5 on "Interstellar dust models". These sessions were followed 
hy a very pleasant outdoor barbecue d inner. The last day of the conference, Saturday 
J lily 30th, contained the last 2 sessions on "Solar system-interstellar dust connection" and 
" D~st formation and destruction" . Of course eacf, of the five days of the meeting saw it 

different poster session being presented . 

. IEvening Session~" at the local pizzeria. and pub were also very (!xcit ing in InallY ways 
and provided a lot of interesting and usefu l di scussions. 

Frall~()i s MellaI'd 
D';partclllcnt de Physique 
Ull iversll,', de />'·lolltr,;,,1 
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THE JCMT USERS' COMMITTEE 

This is to remind users of the James Clerk Maxwell Telescope that there exists a J CMT 
Users' Committee that meets twice a year in the Spring and Fall. The Canadian members 
of this committee are currently Dan Nadeau, Universite de Montreal and myself, Ernie 
Seaquist , University of Toronto. I encourage you to contact either one of us if you have 
comments, commendations, complaints, and/or suggestions for improvement regarding 
JCMT performance. We would also welcome your suggestions for new receivers . 

The next meeting is at Edinburgh, Scotland on October 25/26, 1988. Please let us 
have your input by October 15. You may contact us by regular mail , telephone, or e-mail 
as follows: 

Dr. Dan Nadeau 
Departement de Physique 
Universite de Montreal 
C.P. 6128, Succ. A 
Montreal, PQ H3C 3J7 
Phone: (514) 343-6676 
Bitnet: 3293@UMTLVR 

Dr. E .R. Seaquist 
Dept. of Astronomy 
University of Toronto 
Toronto, Ontario M5S lA7 
Phone: (416) 978-3150 or (416) 884-9562 
Bitnet: SEAQUIST@UTORPHYS 

NEWS FROM THE LAVAL LIQUID MIRROR FACILITIES 

We have recently achieved a breakthrough in the Laval liquid mirror facility. A 1.5-
meter liquid mirror has produced, on photographic film, stable images of about 0.25 arc
seconds FWHM with a clean PSF. The exposure times were of 5 seconds duration , equal 
to a full turn of the mirror. Instantaneous images of about 0.2 arcseconds have been pho
tographed. The experiment was repeated successfully at every attempt made over two 
months. This breakthrough has come from the implementation of thin layer technology 
that renders the surface of the liquid less sensitive to air turbulence and allows us to elimi
nate the mylar cover previously used. As an added bonus, thin-layer technology dirr.inishes 
costs. This breakthrough, predicted at the UBC and Trent conferences and now realized, 
gives us confidence that we have demonstrated a technology that surmounts the remaining 
hurdle confronting liquid mirrors - wind disturbances. 

By demonstrating a resolution of 0.25 arcseconds we have now reached our ultimate goal 
of 0.25 arcseconds FvVHM resolution. However. resolution alone is not a sufficient criterion 
and we must evaluate quantitatively t he encir~ led energy curve and modulation transfer 
function. For this , we are implement ing interferometric and wavefront · reconstruction test
ing procedures. We arc a lso exploring further the thin-layer technology and spincasting 
techniques to manufacture containers. \\le are also exploring the wind-waves damping 
effects of monomolecular layers. 

Although we do not yet have results from interferometric tests ,-all indications arc that 
the PSF is very clean ann does not have extended wings . This is seen from the fact that 
the hal'S photographed arc "cry clean. Photographs of Ronchi and knife-edge tcsts connrm 
th is. 

All indications arc that the images thill W(' .e;ct an' lilllited hy "'('iu !!; alld aliglllll"1ll of 
the Ilull Offner lellses (correclor) . 

Ennanno Oorra 

I. Hislory 
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IRAS Data Analysis Facility 
at the 

University or Calgary 

Sun Kwok 

The IRAS Dale Analysis Facilily II Ihe Univcnily of Calgary was formed in 1986 wilh Ihe 
objeclive of developing capabililies for Ihe analy5i$ of archived dala oblained by Ihe Ihree 
insuumen15 on Ihe IRAS "'Iellile. A report of Ihe early aClivities was published in the spring 
1987 issue of Cassiopeia. As of Augusl 1988. Ihe fOllowing databases have been acquired: sky 
survey plales; point $Ource calalogue (2nd edilion). small scale structure catalogue. chopped 
phOlomelric channel images. galactic plane images, screndipiloUS survey catalogue. the low 
resolulion spectral (LRS) calalogue and Ihe enlire database of the LRS dala. Allihe non-i magc 
dala calalogues arc stored on the U. of C. Honeywcll/Mullics computer and Ihe image tapes 
can be accessed Ihrough the Aslronomical Image Processing Syslem (AlPS) on a microVAX. 
Ikginning in Scplember 1988. most of Ihe $Ofrware will be lransferred 10 a SUN4/260 compulcr. 

II. Currenl (BpabiJil ies 

Extensive $Ofrware has been developed for Ihe search. display. classificalion. and correclion 
of data. The following is a lisl of $Ome of Ihe commonly used utilities developed at U. of C. 

(1). Search of Ihe Poinl Source Calalogue sean:hed wilh a combinalion of a variely of seleclion 
crileria such as nux limil. colour. variabilily. sky posilion. association wilh olher exisling calalogu
es. a cenain region in the colour-colour diagram. etc. The rcsulls of Ihe search can then be 
displayed in colour<olour diagrams. 

(2). Searches of Ihe Point Source Calalogue (and the other IRAS calalogues) againsl a lisl o( 
user-provided $Ources wilh a specified search radius. This is panicularly useful when comparing 
different (e .g. radio) surveys. 

(3). CorrCCIion of Ihe nuxcs of individual or groups of $Ources for colour either inleractively or 
in balch mode. 

(4). Filling of Ihe conlinuum of lhe Low Rcsolulion Speclra and allowing Ihe dClemlinalion of 
Ihe strengths of the emission or ab$Orplion features . The spectra can alsO,be convolved wilh lhe 
inslrumental profiles for nux comparison. 

(5). Plolling of Ihe infrared spectrum all sources in the Low Rcsolulion Speclral Dialogue wilh 
proper calibralion and colour correclions. The spectrum can be filled either by a blackbody 
(interaclively) or by a model speclrum. Colour temperature of $Ources can be determined 
Ihrough a Chi-square filling rouline_ 

(6). Sources in the IRAS calalogues can be displayed in a number of coordinale sYSl ems, 
including equatorial . galaClic coordinales in AilO(( projection, and projeClion on 10 lhe gabclic 
plane. Plolling of images in conlour or grey sca le (orms arc possible bOlh on the microVA X JnJ 
Mullics. 

(7) . I1aseline corrcClion and rc -caliilrJlion of the cnlirc LRS dalaOase . 



1Wo 50lIMre manuals 
ha\IC beca prepared: one 
dcscribca lbc procedure o( 
naaninllbc IOllMre on Ihe 
Honcywcll/Mullia compu
ter and !he other on Ihe 
wClMre lor mnccion o( 
LRS data usial Ihe mi~ 
VAX 

111_ Hardware 

The IRAS Data Analy
,is Facility has avaiillble lor 
its U$C the loIlowinC.c:omput
inc cquipmenl$. 

SUN 4fUJJ compuler 
GCR ~pi tape drive 
wilh controller 
QMS 800 Laser Prinler 
FujilSu 800 Mb disk drive 
FujilSu 380 Mb disk drive 
liS IV AS Image Processor 

In addilion, we also have 
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Figure 1 IRAS 5O,.m Chopped Pholomelric Channel (U.K.) 
map o( Ihe ')'Il1biolic nova HM Sge. 

access 10 a microV AX of Ihe CANOPUS group, CYBER 860 and Honeywcll/Mullics compule~ 
o( Ihe Univc~ity. 

IV. Projects undu dnelopmenC 

Our presenl major projcci is 10 extract Ihe unreleased Low Rcsolulion SpeClrll (rom Ihe 
dalabase. The Low Rcsolulioa Spcclromeler was in opcralion during Ihe enlire ,uNCY, bul 
only SSOOqxctno have been publicly released. Among Ihe over 100,000 unreleased Speclno,lhere 
are many wilh good 'ignal 10 noise nlios and can be put 10 good scienlific usc afler proper 
calibnlion. The database was 5upplied 10 us by Ihe Univcnity of Groningen and we working 
on wftware (NRAO POPS) which will allow easy and proper access 10 Ihe dala. We arc also 
sludying the possibility o( imponing Ihe GEISHA wetware '}'Siem irom Kapleyn Inslilule . 
There are possibililies Ihal enhanccmenl in spalial rcwlulion can be oblained from a maximum 
enlropy image rcstonlion Icchnique. In collabonlion wilh NASA Ames Research Cenler, we 
are also re<lassifying Ihe spectra of IRAS sources which have been misdassified in the IRAS 
Explanatory Supplement. 

V. Service 10 Ihe community 

The 5Cale of the Calgaryoperation is much smaller than the Infrared Processing and Analysis 
Center (IPAC) in Pasadena or the Huggen Laboralory in Lciden, but il offe~ cenain unique 
capabilities (e.g. the LRS) that good scientific resullS can be achieved. We also coordinate our 
activities with the Canadian Astronomy Data Centre to maximize the overall efficiency given the 
modest amount of resources available . The IR/\S databases are panicularly useful for astra
nome~ with interests in olher pans of the ciectro magnetic spectrum. We welcome the u ~c of 
Ihis facilit y by astronome~ wo rking in are~s ou"ide of infrared astronomy. For poinl .ourees, 
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Figure 2 IRAS 7-23 I'm LRS 'pcclrum and colour corrected 12, 25, 60, l00,.m photometry 
of HM Sge. A Planck CUNC (sel intenclively by U$Cr) is 'hown (or comparison: 

we can easily generale the 7-100 I'm IRAS specln (il exislS) of your favourite objeclS. For ex
lended sources, the general ion of maps is also possible. Plcuc lei us know whal you need and 
we will do whal we can. 

The following people conlribuled 10 the software developmenl of the IAASFacililY: Kevin Volk 
(fonner graduate siudenl), Ken Lai (researcb assistanl), Greg Bryan, Brendan Frey (un
dergraduale studenlS), Torr Haglund and Rob Stnker (Conner undergraduate 51udencs). 
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NEWS FROM THE ROTHNEY ASTROPHYSICAL OBSERVATORY 

Denis Leahy and Gene Milone attended the IAU General Assembly in August . Milone 
organized and chaired two sessions of a joint commission meeting (25 & 9) on Problems 
of Infrared Extinction and Standardization. The full proceedings of this meeting are to 
be published by Springer Verlag/ Publishers. He also presented a paper , co· authored by 
Alan Clark, to a meeting of Comm. 9 on the Infrared Telescope at the RAO. Prior to the 
G.A. meetings, he presented a poster paper on modelling asymmetric light curves on the 
Cyber 205 Supercomputer to IAU Coli. 109. Other astrophysicists who presented papers 
at IAU Colloquia were S. R. Sreenivasan, A. R. Taylor, and Leahy. In early September , 
Dr. C. R . Stagg joined the department as a post-doctoral associate to work on vectorizing 
and modernizing our synthetic light curve code with Milone. 

The Infrared Telescope became operational this summer with the completion of a 
Lotus Measure data acquisition package. The RAO also received a further capital grant 
from Dr. A. R . Cross of Calgary, which, with provincial matching, permits the polishing 
of the RAO's Angel l.8-m honeycomb mirror, under contractual arrangements with the 
Astrophysical Research Consortium. The mirror is expected to be in place by early 1991. 

In the meantime, however, a cutback of 1/3 of the RAO's Infrastructure Grant will 
mean the loss of two technical staff positions. This action on the part of NSERC effectively 
precludes support for any outside users who might have wished to use the facility. The only 
exceptions will be for users who will be willing to collaborate closely with the directors and 
to fund the full cost of their involvement . The directors regret that with the loss of the 
two experienced staff members - the project's engineer and technician - no other course is 
open. Mr. Graeme Smith will leave the project at the end of September. Mr. Tim Emard 
will be in place until December. Their boundless enthusiasm will be sorely missed at the 
RAO. 

E . F . Milone. Co-Director. 

NEWS FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA 

During the past year the name of our department has been changed to reflect the 
presence of our active astronomy group, and our address is now "Department of Physics 
and Astronomy ... " 

One of our major activities this year has been playing host to scientific meetings . In 
June, jointly with the D.A.O. and the local R.A.S.C. centre we were hosts to the first 
joint meeting of the R.A.S.C., the Western Amateur Astronomers, and the A.S.P. For the 
last-named society, the meeting was of particular significance, since it marked the society 's 
hundredth year of existence. The meeting featured a Symposium on the Extra-Galactic 
Distance Scale, of which Sidney van den Bergh has contributed an account to thi s issue. In 
August, again jointly with the D.A.O., \Ve were hosts to LA .U. Colloquium 107 on '''Igols; 
an account of that meeting will appear in the next issue. 

During the year three of our graduate students, \\'ayne Jaworski , David Schade and 
Brian Pedersen, completed M.Sc. degrees. The titles of their theses indicate interest 
in objec ts at a fa ir range of distances; they are, respectively, "Analysis of the Swings 
Effect and Greenstein Effect in Comet P /Halley" , "Evolution of the Quasar Lllllli nosity 
Function", and "The Treatment of Convec tion and the Effective Temperature of 1I 1odei 
Stars" . David and Brian arc continuing their studies toward Ph .D. degrees here. 

In the current year David Hartwick. Chris Pritchet and Don Vandenl)(' rg are all on 
sabbatical leave. Thus we are more than ever dependent on the teaching cunt riblltions of 
Alln Gower. And ill addition Alall lrwill . "lid Peler Std son alld Stephen r-,'Iorris uf th .. 
D .A.O . have each bc~n prevailed upo n to t,'ach a ('ourst.' . The a bsence of ~o nl ;Ul~' o f 0 111' 

regula r fa culty has I)fOlnplCd a. few of OUf phys icis t (' j)lka~l1(,s to Sllg.e;cs t , t Oll l!; \lt ·- in-diC'(>k. 
a rc\"(~ rsal of tl1e narne change lIH!lltioncd ahove! 

Colin Scarfe 
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~ ~ ~ New Book Annoullcemenl ~ ~ ~ 

LECfURES 
ON SPECfRAL-LINE ANALYSIS: 

F, G, AND K STARS 

David F. Gray 
University of Western Ontario 

A new book on atmospheric phenomena in cool stars. 

a Stellar surface features a Magnetic activity 

a Stellar rotation a Stellar granulation 

a Stellar turbulence a Techniques of line analysis 

This is an important textbook designed to introduce graduate studenLS, 
advanced undergraduates, and researchers to the fascinating world of new 
discoveries about cool stars and the analysis of spectral lines used to obtain 
much of this information. Lectures is a meld of technique, application. 
results, and literature review. Included are hundreds of references to the 
astronomical literature and 177 figures; 316 pages bound in the best grade 
hard binding. Printed locally to achieve a low price. For more information 
on pricing and delivery, contact 

The Publisher 
Box 141 Arva, Olltario NOM lCO 
Canada 
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CANADIAN ASTRONOMY PUBLICATIONS 
June 23 to September 16 1988 

If you have a preprint or other Canadian publication, we would like to 
include it in this list. Please send a copy (or a photocopy of the 
title page) to : 

Canadian Astronomy Publications List 
Astronomy Library 
University of Toronto 
Room 1306 
60 St . George Street 
Toronto , Ontario 
M5S 1A7 

A. PREPRINTS OF RESEARCH PAPERS 

The following is a list of preprints written by Canadian astronomers and 
received at the Astronomy library within the dates given above . 

The preprints are arranged in alphabetical order according to the 
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